Lecture # 13 – Behavioral Economics/Distributional
Effects of Environmental Policies
I. Policy Implications of Behavioral Economics for Energy Efficiency (continued)
•

Empirical evidence on policy effectiveness
o The article on cookstoves in Kenya is an example of an experiment
designed to determine the barriers to adopting cleaner stoves.
 The authors consider two possibilities
• Lack of credit
• Inattention
 They randomly give people one of two treatments:
• Access to credit: pay for the stove in 3 monthly installments
• Information: told how much money buyers could save with
the stove and asked them how they would like to spend the
potential savings
 Results:
• Offering credit raises the willingness to pay for a stove from
$12 to $27
o In these communities, credit is typically available for
only a month
• Providing information did not help
 Policy implications
• If credit constraints matter, raising prices through a carbon
tax won’t get people to buy more efficient appliances
o Information strategies
 Providing information on potential energy savings
• Many studies find limited effect
• Several studies examine random control trials by Opower,
which sends home energy reports to residents.
o Reports compare usage to neighbors.
o Studies find small gains (energy usage falls by about
2%). Savings greatest for those who receive reports
for a longer time (e.g. 2 years or more).
• Anderson and Newell (2004) find that firms receiving DOE
energy audits adopted about one-half of the audits’
recommendations






Product labels
• Houde (2013): Energy Star has positive net benefits, but
crowds out other energy-saving activity
Gillingham et al. (2021) use an unexpected change in fuel economy
labels to see how much buyers value fuel efficiency
• In 2012, an EPA audit revealed that Hyundai and Kia
overstated fuel economy on 13 models in the 2011-13 model
years
o The manufacturers corrected the labeling
o Buyers who bought these cars prior to re-labeling
were compensated
o Buyers after the re-labeling received no
compensation, but were given correct information
• Comparing the change in the price of the affected vehicles to
other vehicles around the same time illustrates how much
users value fuel efficiency
o Expected changes in fuel costs over the life of the
vehicle requires assumptions on:
 expected gas prices
 driving behavior
 the consumer’s discount rate
o Observed price changes also depend on supply
elasticities
 Willingness to pay is the gap in price between
the two demand curves in the figures on the
next page
 Need to compare at the final equilibrium
quantity
 When supply is not perfectly inelastic, falling
demand moves us along the supply curve, so
the gap in WTP is different than the change in
price.
• Results
o Consumers undervalue fuel efficiency. The price of
the re-labeled vehicles falls, but by less than $1 per
dollar increase in driving costs.
o Their preferred specification uses a 4% discount rate.
2011-12 model prices fall by $0.39. 2013 model
prices fall by $0.16.
 Note that supply is more inelastic for the older
vehicles, as they have already been built
 Even with a 12% discount rate, prices only fall
by $023-$0.58
Social norms
• Programs comparing energy consumption to peers reduce
energy consumption

o Economic incentives
 Many studies find that the cost per kWh saved is greater than ex
ante cost estimates
• Need to control for free riders – e.g. those that would have
adopted anyway
 Davis et al. (2014) study an appliance replacement program in
Mexico
• 2009-2012: Cash for Coolers program gave households
subsidies to replace old refrigerators and air conditioners
with newer models
o To get AC subsidy, needed to live in a warm climate
zone. Only 25% of households eligible
o Had to turn in an AC or refrigerator that was at least
10 years old and replace it with an new model that
met minimum energy efficiency standards
 Store had to verify that the turned in appliance
worked
o Program subsidized 1.9 million purchases. 90% were
refrigerators
• Methods
o Use household billing data for over 25 million Mexican
homes
o Can identify homes receiving subsidies
o Use different comparison groups:
 Equal sized random sample of non-participants
 Matched samples to find households with
similar characteristics as participants
• Results
o Refrigerator replacement reduces electricity
consumption by 8% (12.4 kHw/month)
 About 1/4 of what was predicted ex ante
o Air conditioner replacement increases electricity
usage
o Cost effectiveness
 Cost $0.25/kWh reduced
 $457 per ton of CO2 reduced
• Explanations:
o Most appliances replaced were less than 12 years
old.
o Rebound effect: More efficient air conditioners were
used more frequently
 No change in electricity consumption in winter,
but increased electricity consumption in
summer
o New appliances had additional features that increase
electricity consumption (e.g. ice makers)

o Energy efficiency standards
 Most studies assume away behavioral failures, and thus find large
welfare losses
 More recent simulation studies that include behavioral anomalies
find that standards can increase economic efficiency
 Kotchen (2017) looks at the effect of building codes in Florida,
using residential billing data
• An earlier study (over 3 years) found savings for both
electricity and natural gas
o One concern: do these homes simply have better
energy savings because they are new?
• This study is a longer run follow-up, looking at 11 years of
data
• Background
o Florida strengthened the energy efficiency
requirements in their building codes in March 2002
o Study compares homes built 1999-2001 to homes
build in 2003-2005
o Uses billing data from 2004-2014
• Results:
o Natural gas savings persist over time. Use 13.5% less
gas
o Electricity savings do not
 4.27% after 3 years, but no savings after 11
o Net effect is small energy savings

•
•

We concluded this section with a discussion about whether regulating
internalities is appropriate. Rather than try to repeat the points made in class
here, I’ve summarized the main arguments from the reading.
Concerns about regulating internalities
o Benefit-cost analysis should be considered a check against unconstrained
government regulatory powers.
 Internalities complicate cost-benefit analysis
• Logic of CBA is whether people who support a policy would
be willing to pay an amount sufficient to induce all of those
who oppose the policy to change their mind
o Who gets compensated with internalities? Do people
compensate themselves?
o Why are people paying to have a choice imposed on them?
 Without an energy efficiency standard, people are free to choose
not to buy an incandescent light bulb. Why would they be better off
having that choice imposed on them?
 Note that they acknowledge that information asymmetry is a
legitimate market failure. Nudges such as labels are reasonable.
 Argue that we should be suspicious of regulations that cannot be
justified without arguing that people are irrational.
• “Nothing in behavioral economics would allow us to assume
that regulators, alone, make perfect decisions” (p. 711).
o What might the incorrect assumptions be?
 Regulators may underestimate the costs experienced by
consumers (e.g. other qualities of light bulbs, autos, etc.)
 May be optimistic about potential energy savings realized (or value
consumers place on these savings)
 May use artificially low discount rates
• Purchasing a large appliance or vehicle has risk. A risk-free
rate is inappropriate.
 Private benefits do belong in a BCA, but we only know them by
observing behavior (revealed preference)
• Assuming people make mistakes assumes that revealed
preference is incorrect.
 Assumes there is no rent seeking in the policy-setting process
• Efficiency standards may be anticompetitive
o E.g. in 1980s, appliance industry lobbied for efficiency
standards.
 By 1987, some larger manufacturers had
developed more energy efficient models, but
consumers weren’t buying them.
• Imported models tended to be less
efficient.
o 2007 vehicle footprint calculations in CAFE standards
give extra credit to vehicles with a larger footprint.
 This benefits American manufacturers.

Assume individuals are biased, but regulators are not
• Is it realistic to trust government officials to make us better
off?
o Note that people behave differently when they have information and
transaction costs are low occurs in standard models
Responses to arguments against regulating internalities
o “Internalities do not exist”
 Growing body of research suggests otherwise
 There are many other settings when we do not make systematic
mistakes, so evidence must be contextually relevant.
• Can’t just extrapolate to assume people are always
irrelevant
• Need to know the magnitude of internalities when they do
exist
o “Governments should never interfere in individual decisions unless there is
harm to others.”
 This is a philosophical argument.
 They give counterexamples that many people support (e.g. seat
belt laws).
o “Policymakers should not impose their preferences on constituents.”
 They agree, and say they are not imposing preferences.
 Instead, they argue that “policymakers should set and evaluate
policy to match individuals own preferences from the subset of
contexts when they are fully informed, making active choices, and
fully considering present and future costs and benefits” (p. 713).
o “Policymakers should maximize behavior change instead of maximizing
welfare.”
 Note that economists don’t make this argument, but environmental
and health advocates often do.
 Use healthy food as a counterexample: arguments to ban or tax
foods often ignore that sugar or fat makes food taste better.
o “Policymakers should not regulate internalities without solid evidence that
consumers are biased.”
 OK, but policy makers should use the best available evidence.
They argue that such evidence supports internalities.
 Note that rational behavior was introduced to economic models for
“mathematical convenience.” They quote Samuleson (1937): “any
connection between utility as discussed here and any welfare
concept is disavowed...it is completely arbitrary to assume that the
individual behaves so as to maximize an integral of the form
envisaged.”
• Should a model introduced for mathematical convenience
become the null hypothesis?


•

•

o “Regulators make mistakes, so they should not regulate in response to
consumer mistakes.”
 Glaeser (2006) provides arguments for why bounded rationality
reduces quality of government decision making, implying limited
government:
• Regulators have less incentive to make the right decisions
for consumers than consumers do themselves
• If errors come from the influence of firms or interest groups,
it is easier to “buy” a small number of regulators than a large
number of consumers
• individual shave more incentives when making private
decisions than when voting
 Allocot & Sunstein’s responses:
• These results would also generalize into regulation in
traditional spheres, such as regulating externalities
• One can offer alternative models that strengthen the case for
intervention
o For example, if there are returns to scale gathering
information
Points raised in “Nudges for nudgers”
o Ethical guidelines for nudges. Nudges should:
 Be transparent
 Allow easy opt-out
 Encourage behavior that improves public welfare of those being
nudged
• Question: But who identifies public welfare?
o Note that goals may change over time. Consider the
example that “clean” diesel vehicles used to be
considered a good idea.
o Studies of nudges tend to focus on short-term outcomes
 Studying long-term outcomes requires more funding and more
patience.
• But that is what really matters? E.g. are behavioral changes
permanent?
 Need to determine what outcomes will be measured

II. Evidence on Environmental Justice
•

•

•

•

Understanding how particular groups of people are affected by environmental
policy is important
o In earlier lectures we discussed the incidence of various policies (e.g. who
bears the cost of taxes or benefits of subsidies)
o Next we look at two additional outcomes:
 Environmental justice: Are particular groups disproportionately
affected by the harms of pollution?
 Effects of environmental regulations on jobs: what happens to
workers most likely to lose jobs due to increased regulation?
What is environmental justice?
o The US Environmental Protection Agency defines “environmental justice”
as requiring that “no group of people should bear a disproportionate share
of the negative environmental consequences resulting from industrial,
governmental and commercial operations or policies” and calls for “fair
treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race,
color, national origin, or income with respect to the development,
implementation and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations and
policies.”
Key questions:
o Is there disproportionate exposure to pollution?
o What are the economic forces behind disproportionate exposure?
o What can be done?
Evidence
o Work in several fields documents correlations between pollution, race, and
poverty
 Figures 1-3 in Bahzhaf et al provide examples
o Spatial units chosen for analysis matter.
 Larger units may hide correlations (the “ecological fallacy”)
 Relationships estimated at aggregate level are only equal to
relationships and the micro level is there are no group-level effects
correlated with pollution (e.g. pollution is randomly distributed within
the larger group)
• This assumption is unlikely to hold
 What does this mean for the literature?
• Baden et al. (2007) survey 110 environmental justice studies
and did their own analysis of exposure to hazardous waste
sites
o Evidence of racial, ethnic, and income inequities
becomes stronger when using smaller units of
analysis.

III. Understanding the Causes of Environmental Justice
•

•

The economic literature on environmental justice focuses on establishing causal
relationships.
o Why is understanding the causal mechanisms important?
 Helps narrow down the locus of injustice
• E.g., is it intentional discrimination by firms, the underlying
income distribution, differential government enforcement?
 Understanding the cause is necessary to design policies to address
inequities
o Potential mechanisms leading to inequitable outcomes include:
 disproportionate siting by firms
 “coming to the nuisance” by households
 market-like coordination of the two above
 discriminatory policies and/or enforcement
Disproportionate siting: do firms site polluting activity in poor neighborhoods
and/or neighborhoods with people of color?
o Three potential reasons:
 Taste-based discrimination (e.g. protecting whites)
 Siting may be based on local economic conditions, which are
correlated with residential demographic patterns
• E.g., seek out areas with inexpensive land, low-wage labor,
or near transportation networks
• These may be correlated with poorer neighborhoods
 Government agencies may make decisions that affect siting, such
as permitting processes or offering incentives to locate
o Research suggests siting does affect people of color disproportionately,
but seems to arise because of local economic conditions (e.g. low cost
land and labor) (Wolverton (2009)

•

Coming to the nuisance
o What if households move based on their willingness to pay (and ability to
pay) for a clean environment?
o Based on a Tiebout model of sorting (people “vote with their feet”
 Households choose where to live based on a budget constraint,
while considering the various positive features of a neighborhood.
 Demand for nicer neighborhoods is higher, so prices are higher.
• => Households face a tradeoff between nicer neighborhoods
and other consumption
o In this model, poorer households get outbid for nicer neighborhood,
leaving to more poor households in polluted areas
 If one particular demographic group is richer, the results will apply
to demographic groups as well
 Initial sorting may lead to additional neighborhood effects, such as
more pollution moving to lower-income areas, or richer
neighborhoods attracting nicer amenities and better schools
o Empirical evidence on Tiebout hypothesis is mixed, as there are several
challenges to identifying it in the data (e.g. people moving also affect the
neighborhood they leave)
o Implications for policy
 Observed patterns may be “efficient” even if not equitable
 Policies should focus on income, rather than environmental
inequities per se.
 if people prefer neighborhoods with those similar to themselves
(homophily), imposes a “tax” on Black households who want a
cleaner environment, but can only find it in white communities
 Cleaning up local pollution may increase housing demand, leading
to higher housing prices and gentrification
• Since poor are mostly renters, it is the landlords who benefit

•

•

Coasean bargaining: market-like coordination of firm and individual preferences
o Considers both the preferences of firms regarding locations and of
households regarding pollution
o Under the Coase Theorem, the distribution of payments depends on initial
allocation of property. Bargaining power matters
 Firms have incentives to locate where the willingness to accept
compensation for pollution will be lowest
o In this case, firms may locate in lower income areas because WTA is
lowest. Coase says this is efficient. But recall that efficiency doesn’t mean
it is desirable.
 Key point: The efficient outcome of this bargaining game may
result in environmental injustice.
o If Coasean bargaining is correct, how should policy respond?
 As with sorting, puts the emphasis on inequality of income itself
• Requires that communities have full information and full
bargaining power
o Consider the example of Kettleman City, California,
which received compensation for a toxic waste
incinerator. The community was 90% Hispanic, and
40% of residents spoke no English. But few
translators were available during public meetings
 This is an example of how information
asymmetry leads to market failure.
• Are there reasons communities might not feel fully
compensated?
o Do not have full property rights. Firms locate where
they want.
o Property rights may be ambiguous, claiming rights
may be difficult.
o May be difficult for communities to overcome free
rider problem
Political economy and government
o Regulators may be a source of inequitable exposure to environmental
nuisances.
o Communities with highest willingness to pay to avoid pollution may exert
the most pressure on government agencies
o Evidence is mixed

•

What can be done? Potential ideas include:
o Given local communities a seat at the table
 E.g., Flint, MI was affected by decisions made by higher levels of
government
 EPA policy calls for “meaningful involvement” of all people
o Help communities bargain better
 E.g., access to legal expertise
o Focus on income inequality more broadly
 Particularly relevant if sorting is the dominant mechanism
o Consider how environmental policies affect income distribution
 Unequal exposure suggests that policies that increase
environmental protection are progressive
 But the costs may be more burdensome to poorer households
• E.g., less able to pay higher energy prices

